
Prime Minister

Herewith the text of the speech by
Ted Heath at Chatham House last night.

The last two pages are critical.

Heath is very sensetive on this subject.
He sees himself as Europe's foremost
European.

I understand from Tim Kitson that this
sniping is likely to continue. If it
does, it will strike no chord with the
British people.

Ian Gow 

18 December 1979
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Extract from a speech !:,.ythe Rt Hon Edward Heath MBE MP (Bexley Sidcup),
on the occasion of the Adolf Bentinck Prize at Chatham House,
10 St James's Square, London SW1, on Monday, 17th December 1979

STAGNATION IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

Once, again, progress in the European Community is stalled. First,

we had a crucial meeting of the European Council in Dublin a little

over two weeks ago. It met at a time ofdeepling world economic

crisis. Oil prices had already been raised by almost 70% since

January; and the prospect - now confirmed - was for even higher oil

prices before the end of the year. Disorder in the MIddle East

was growing, not only in Iran but also in Saudi Arabia, the worldts

largest oil exporter. The periious vrinerability of the Straits of

Hormuz through which pass 50% of the Westts oil imports was becoming

ever more apparent. Europe and America were drifting dangerously

apart over how to react to these developments.

Yet not a single common inititate to tackle any of these ems

emercTed from the Dublin meetincr of the headsof Government of he

European Community. Nor even did the intention to consider one.

Europets leaders confined themselves to their 'family squabble'

while chaos was spreading around them. And they have alrady agreed

that this is going to happen again at the next European Council

Meeting early in 190..

Second, the rejection of the Community Budget for 19`q) by the

European Parliament will inevitably slow down the progress of the

Community still further. Months of wrangling between national

governments, the Commission andthe European Parliament could lie

ahead. The next European Council will have yet another internal

quarrel to resolve. The resolution of Britain's budgetary problem

will therefore become still more drawn out. And urr,ent common

policies will be postponed once again.

Issued by Publicity Department, Conservative Central Otce, 32 Smith Square, London SW1 01-222 9000
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Let me MAk: two points eiear. First it is absolutely riaht lhat

Britain's excessive net contribution to the Community Budget wa..-;

raised. at the level of the European Council. It is a serious

political problem for the whole Community that its third poorest

ciuntlyshould have become its largest net financier. It militates

L:-einst one of its major aims, namely the economic convergence

its member states. And if Spain, Greece or Portugal were

eventually to suffer such an inequity, their new democracies could

)e denied the very support which membership is supposed to provide.

3econd, I wholly supportthe determination of the European Parliament

ao introduce greater discipline into Egricultural expenditure and

to create a more even balance between support for the CAP and spending

on other essential common policies. It is indeed an event of the

greatest political significance that the overwhelming majority of

German, Danish, Belgian and Luxemboura Members of the Parliament,

as well as nearly half the Irish Members, have demanded not only a

reduction in spending on Agricultural surplusesin 1950 but also

the imposition of cash limits in advance of all future price

settlements. In doing so, they directly contradicted the wishes and

established policies of their national governments. Yet these same

governments have always led us to believe that their countries gain

far too muchfrom the CAP to aree to the reforms long supported

by Britain and Italy. We had been asked to accept that an

irreconcilable clash of !vital national interests' exists. How

wrong the conventional wisdom has turned out to be.

It Ls plain that the perception of governments of their interests

Community do nut always tally with the views of the majority

of leir electorates. rhe political calculations of governments and che

pressures on them from \Aell-organised Lntere,st gl'oups can le d

its they Lave done on the CAP - to a distorted view of the national

otere )reln lies the real s.ignificance f tile Lament

yo- : Last week: When the directly-elected \Iemhers demonstrate the

o isuence of maj or i ty view amorr2,--;t the ir c His ti_tuents.

to be very much more difficult for national '-overnments to colti_nue

t Lv HI the face of that view by pleadin ,Y lncompatible nati.onal

ntoros t. vsilether on a,iriculture, energy or foreign policy, they are
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going to be shamed into agreement on common policies by the reality

overwhelming support for those policies demonstrated amon,,st

their own electorates. This, indeed is the primary purptse of: a directly

, t1ected European Parliament as I have always seen it. Itio other

Community institution has the polticial authority to play this role.

It is a role that will make the Parliament a major engine of

European integration and consensus in the future.

While I am therefore in complete agreement with the Parliament's demands

Cor a reordering of the Community's spending priorities, I cannot

accept that this needsto provoke a prolonged crisis within the

Community. Nor can I accept that a solution to Britain's excessive

budgetary contribution cannot be found without serious disruption

of the Community's progress.

The Parliament's rejection of the Budget for l9S0 need not precipitate

a prolonged crisis if the national governments are prepared to accept -

as they must - that it is speaking for the large majority of the peoPle

of Europe in demanding that more attention b paid to non-agricultural

common policies. The people of Europe. are looking to the Community

to face the challenges of unemployment, energy, relations with the

developing countries and the other great problems which will make the

1 g0s so danerous and difficult for us all. With directly elected

representatives to make these views heard in the chancelleries

of Europe, a new stage in European development has opened. -If

governments cannot adjust to this and instead enL;age in one prolonged

clash after the other with the Parliament, public cynicism towards

the Community will deepen still further. A serious question mark will

be placed over the relevance of the Community to the problems of

"Os.

Sec nd, a prolon,Ted wrangle over Britaints buthr_etary contribution can

still be averted if all nine Member States are pre-2ared to modify

their negotiating attitudes. I hope that Britaints partners, for their

part, will accept that it can be neither healthy for the Community nor

in keepinf_r, with its Treaties actually to promote diver:crence between

yt Member To bring net contributions into closer alifmment

wi'h relative GNP would be far from being a major step backwards. Indeed,

it would surely be to take the Community to a new stage of maturity -

one that is accepted within every Member State.
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hose thot Britain's partners will also accept t'oat

the -problem exist which are not disruptive of

exissis Commu-oity bolicies. Or.:P example is direct repaymes t.

sishomab it could only be a partjal solutHor, would

oe to mc rea-e Community spendin- in Britain on -policies whioh

the wider interests of the Community as a whole.

'Of energy policy could be an example. The Community must

-mbehsatory me hanism which ensures that the net

centra_: of membel- byates do not become seriously out of
-relative

	

-- • /-A
,J-L-C-D-Ort,iOt to tneir/P. This mechanism must ensure that ire

Iss ue of satiosel contributions to the Budget is not endlessly

reomeset Is -tiene

_ wocder also whether there are not ways in whic:h Britain

bro-ote more rabidly and less acrimonously a soluton to

her 1=zetahy problems. F-ost-iy, a more active interest ir the

deveof the Community's bolic7es abd ibsttutiors wold

relieve r r-"ler,s' spcions that oc-0 c-oa-no, in the fc=m

the c ns iss-ie of our net contribsztion to (2,

aole, Isr„ lead im reati an

iro) greaG oj 1::.brove tne
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coileve that the seriousness with which to

isibtis treated this budgetary problem woutd have been morn

credible to onr partners if we nad put forward sd)ecific orabosa•s

fcr more Community spending in Britain, preferably of a sort that

would benefit the BBC as a whole. The government has -indcated

that it sees increased Community spending in Britain as ohe ray

of :' outributing to e solution to the problem. Yet to my knowledge,

no such croiDosals were put forward either at the Dublin Smmit

or slnce.

r partners must be asking themselves how sincere

rr,tain cot oe ih her urment demands for reform of the CAP and

for  o mcre edtitable distribution of the Btidget if Mlnisters vote

against the Parlamert's cuts in agricnitural spending. Our veto

Lave Leen made all the more cerplexin7 to them by the faet

tndt a ih-itish vote for the Parmament's amendments viould have

ele:ftred their adoption.

: believe, therefore, that s:TDeedy solAtions can and must

fotvd eotn to 7lo—itEn's budgetry pimellts problem end to the

the '-'-ropean Parlament's rejectior of ths

e Communit,t oanrot afford to continue for long to

al=tt -1-1 its -colitieal eriergies to solving these ihternal

The interrational credibility of the Community '.__T-Jon

ence or t'hE v)(2r1i. depends si) heavily will be

lee Comm'„nity mst now fli_rn its attentjon sinrle-

trot to the grea:t brotlemb of energy, onemployment and ulobal

threaten o,J_r societies. Otherwise,

to be -hmpotent Hn the Ca-:e of the challenges of

END



tactics by Britain

al arre:-, to Ffor a second runway arid fui-,herterMinal capacity. SflnAdded to the existing
w

900 33acres of Stansted, the to new esmelet
:71.-,:i

parcels of land would result in

1

Stansted covering 4,900 acres within(compared with the 2,800 acres to  deveof Heathrow). terminaMr Nott told the House :" Our aim would be that the restrict:,owners of residential and agri-

00 acres) should

Starulctural property in this widerarea (the 25



have the opportunity of eitherconthming to live or farm there,pending any possible requlre-ment for this additional land,or of selling their property atan unblighted value to theBritish Airports Authority."The cost of developingStansted up to 15 millionpassengers will be £385m, mostof which will be finaneed bythe airports authority, whichalready operates Snansted with300,000 passengers a year.
According to the Study

Turkish Airlines o

By Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter

Strong criticism of Britain'snegotiating stance at the meet-ing in Dublin of European Eco-nomic Community leaders overthe country's budgetary contri-bution to the Community wasmade last night by Mr EdwardHeath, the former ConservativePrime Minister.
The implication of his speechwas that Mrs Margaret Thatcherhad made a misjudgment in hertactical anproach to Britain'spartners.
Mr Heath told a  meeting inLondon: " I believe that theseriousness with which theBritish treated this budgetaryproblem would have been morecredible to our partners if wehad put forward specific pro-posals for more Communityspending in Britain, preferablyof a sort that would benefit theEuropean Economic Communityas a whole."
The Government had indi-cated that it saw increasedCommunity spending in Britainas one way of contributing toa solution to the problem. "Yetto my knowledge, no such pro-posals were put forward eitherat the Dublin summit or since."Conservative MPs will un-doubtedly interpret his remarksas an oblique criticism of thePrime Minister although hername was not mentioned in his 


speech at Chatham House, onthe occasion of the AdolfBentinck Prize.
While Mr Heath expressedfull understanding as to whythe Europeans had rejected theCommunitys 1980  Budget, thereappeared little in his speechwhich supported the BritishGovernment's stance.
He questioned the positionadopted by Mr Nigel Lawson,Financial Secretary to theTreasury, although his eamewas not mentioned, at a meet-ing of Council ministers."Our partners must be ask-ing themselves how sincereBritain can be in her urgentdemands for reform' of the

tion of the Budget if ministersvote against the Parliament'scuts in agricultural spending ",he said.
" Our veto must have beenmade all the more perplexingto them by the fact that aBritish vote for the Parliament'samendments would have en-sured the adoption.

"A strong British lead increating an effective commonenergy policy would greatly im-prove the negoriating atmo-sphere as well as being in ourown interest. It should includemore generous arrangements forthe preferential supply of NorthSea oil to our Community part-ners in times of emereency."

By Staff ReporterS
A bomb exploded last nightat the Turkish Airlines officein Hanover Street, in the WestEnd of London. No one wash urt.
A man ran up to the officeand threw or placed the bomb,estimated to have contained llbof explosive, outside the office.A plate-glass tsindow and threecar wirtdscreens were shattered.
The anti-terrorist squad. ledby Commaander Peter Duffy,went to the scene. Later a state-ment was issued saying theattack was being linked withrecent bombings of airline 
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St Keith Heath attack on EECwidens gulf
with TUC
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Trade unions were going tobe the main threat to jobs, SirKeith Joseph, Secretary ofState for Industry, said yester-day.
His comment took one stepfurther the widening gulf be-tween the TUC and Governmentwhich was apparent earlier inthe day when the TUC—Labour

1.

Party liaison cornmitt con-demned the Government'seconomic strategy.
Sir Keith told an industrialcorrespondents' lunch that theunions were the main threat toemployment "if they do notheed the danger of pricingthemselves and their mates outof jobs. That is what is goingto happen".
If the threatened steel strikewent ahead on January 2 rnorejobs would be jeopardized, hesaid.
Sir Keith's remarks followeda statement by Labour Partyand TUC leaders on economicprospects that expressed " graveconcern" about Britain's de-teriorating position.
The Government's "sterilemonetary policies" were rapidlybringing many companies to thebrink of bankruptcy, it said.Basic industries such as motorsand steel were threatened.
Labour leaders agree, page 2

Two killed as gales sweep BritainTwo women were killedand several other people wereinjured yesterday when galesswept Scotland, Northern Ire-land and the north of England.Manv ships were in troublend car and lorry drivers hadazardous journeys.
One of the tyomen who died

-as Lady Ballantrae, wife ofhe former Governor-General of'ew Zealand. She was crushed
- hen a tree fell on their carear their home village ofallantrae, South Ayrshire.er husband escan ed withinor injuries.
The other woman was killedy a falling chimney stack ine Sararen Cross area oflasgow.
Late last nieht 400 lorry
ivers were ...tranded at Seuth-

waite service station on the MGin Cumbria after a number ofhigh-sided vehicle had beenoverturned by the wind andpolice stopped other lorriesusing the motorway.
The Salvation Army issuedmany of the men with blanketsand a bank was set up to pro-vide them with money.
With winds gusting up to 80mph causing havoc all overScotland, there were fears lastnight for a climber missing inthe Cairngorms,
Five rnnuntain rescue teams,seven search and reseue dogsand an RAF helicopter wereforced by blizzards to give uptheir search for Mr (SordonTaylor, aged 30, of New Elain,Murraysh ire,

Mr Taylor. married with tie-oyoung children, was on the 


slopes of Ben Macdui with twocompanions on Sunday when hedisappeared in almost " whiteout" conditions. His friends re-turned safely.
Five people were rescued intwo other mountain incidents.Two climbers were found 2,800ftup on Ben More after spendinga night on the mountain. One,who had a back injury, wasrescued by helicopter. Theother was guided to safety.Three other men—incladinga resemer suffuring from hypo-thermia were. recovering in hos-hosHtal last nig*It after anu;:;erincident on the srne munutain.In Clay.: .w. a falling tree inthe Ti-curns.,-IL

a man in his car. and twe imeiswere clo,.ed V.11:2I1 a be:Islamcollapsed.
Continued on peee 2, col 4
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/Ion of a fifth terminal On the
Perry Oaks site.

A public inquiry was to be
held next year into a proposal
for a second terminal at Gatwick
The Government would reach
its conclusions in the light of
the inspector's report.'

The Government had already
decided not to pursue the possi-
bility of constructing a second
runway at Gatwick. -

'Mr. Nott revealed that the
Government was leaving the

door open for further expansion

Tmm, tor
he CX:i  Mined under appropriate
planning procedures which
would include a wide ranging
public inquiry. Only then would
a final decision he taken. ,

Mr. Alan Haselhurst (C..
Saffron Walden) accused • the
Government of basing its
decisinns on airports policy on
expediency.

He claimed that it was trans-
parently obvious that if demand
increased, Stansted 'Would
eventually become the third
London airport.

set by the "On forecasts, taking
in and to anecount of the uneertainty
of a new about future oil prices and
at Ma- in world economic growth, it is

maint estimated that there will be a
rovidi a demand of between 69m and
airport in Slm passengers a year in Lon-

proven," don and the south-east by the
plin project late 1950s. against existing air-
. a commit- part Capacity of 50m passsen-
Von. gers."
airport at Mr. Nott disclosed that the

y case could Government bad considered
meet the whether it would be right to
mapacity in ignore this "large gap" so that

Heath doubts Thatcher's
methods with EEC
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

British Government had not
helped itself, either by its nego-
tiating techniques at Dublin or
its attitude to the European
Parliament's proposals for
reforming agricultural policy.

Mr. Heath toed the party
line in agreeing that Britain's
contribution to the Budget was
far too high and that a speedy
solution must be found. Solu-
tions, he said, could be found,
which were not disruptive to
existing Community policies.

He went pn to wonder aloud
whether there were`nnt ways in
which Britain could promote an
answer more zapidly and less
acrimoniously. •

For a start, he suggested,
Britain could take a more
active interest in the develop-

Joseph faces new attack
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. f;ERALD KAUFMAN. a former Industry Minister, plans
to accuse Sir Keith Joseph. Industry Secretary, of haying
" culpably misled" Parliament over the recent conflict between
Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman of Rolls Royce, and the.N'ational
Enterprise Board. -

Mr. Kaufman will seek to raise in the Commons today a

number of statements made by Sir Keith last month which he
considers have since been proved wrong.

mong the examples he Will give are the number of times
Sir Ktith said he met the Rolls Royce chairman 'prior to the
resignation of the NEB board: and a claim by Sir Keith that
the Rolls Royce board would have resigned had the company
been left under NEB auspices. -

Mr. Kaufman will try to raise the matters on the Christmas
adjournment debate. Hi', motion criticising Sir Keith's actions
has been signed by 200 Labour MPs and Mr. Richard Wain-
wright (Lib., Colne Valley). 


quickly."
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He stressed that Briiain ha(
to secure the co-nneration ri
her EEC• partners. "Unless \t,'
have the rest of mar partner
with us unilateral a7tion
likely to be ineffective," Iti
Faid. •

High inflation would not Iv
solved without reenurse n
severe remedies, Mrs. Sall;
Oppenheim, Consumer Affair
Minister, warned. But, ther
was no sign yet; despite Pre
dictions, of the inflation rat
reaching 20 per cent.

She told MPs that high i
flation was a "-direct cor
sequence" of previous Labnu
policies which "failed to fan
up to the economic realities."

Earlier, she said that th
Retail Price Index ad incrnase
by 2.9 per cent, 10.1 per cen
and 17.4 per cent over the Pr
vious three, six and 12 month
respectively,

To Mr. John Evans (Lab
. v Newton) who demanded to knov

ment of Community policies when inflation would reach 2
such as an effective energy per cent, Mrs. Oppenbeim sa;
policy, that, despite predictions, ther

This would not be a crude was "no sign" yet of it reachin
trade-off but a means of improv- this figure.
ing the negotiating atmosphere, "We are resolutely tacklin
as well as being in Britain's own the daunting and deep-seate
interest, problems that we inheritan

Second, he said that he These problems will not hi
believed that the seriousness overcome in a matter of manthe
with 'which Britain treated the nor. without recourse In sever
budgetary problem would have, remedies," Mrs. Oppenheli
been more credible to iithern said.
member Governments if Britain,: Mr. Barry Sheerman (Lab
had put forward 'specific pro: Huddersfield E.) said tbat man
posals for more Community people in Britain were utter:
spending in Britain "preferably desperate and added. "Mae
a sort that would benefit the People are facing the bitteres
EEC a:7,a whole." and worst Christmas with th

The Government had indi- high prices of bread, eggs an
cated that it saw increased Corn- - beer."
muninv spending in Britain as Mrs. Oppenheim said
one way of contributing to a sympathised with people wh
solution to the problem. were having to tackle the hie

Yet to his knowledge no such -rate of inflation but blamed th

	

-

.Proposals had been put for- situation on the previet
rdwa. . . . Government's policies whic
Moreover, in the light of the "disguised inflation an

way the British Government had deceived consumers.



in November refused to support "This Government has no
the European Parliament's call tention of resuscitating S .

for a cut in agricultural spend- disreputable pot i el es." Mr

ing. other member Govern- Oppenheim added.
ment's must be asking hOw sin- • Petrol statinns ccrat-rin-
cere Britain really was in her to metric measureMPots wi
demands for reform of CAP and have to display ther prete=
for a more equitable budget both metric and limperi:
distribution. equivalents.

The Community, he warned. Mrs. Oppenheim teld lb
could not afford to continue for Cemmons that the new- rm.
long to devote almost all its vision, which she has yet 7
poLlical energies to solving make formally. will apply wi-vt

these internal squa'obles." petrol is sold by the litre.
The international credibility "The equivalent price nf

of the Community would be gallon must also be indiea'ed.
threatened, she said.
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MR. EDWARD HEATH last
night accused Mrs. Thatcher of
mishandling the negotiations
over Britain's contribution to
the Community Budget

He warned all nine member
Governments of the dangers of
getting bogged down in inter-
nal squabbles when they should
be addressing themselves to the
major issues facing the
Community.

Mr. Heath. Who took Britain
into the Common Market in
1971 has, until now, not voiced
in public his private criticisms
of Mrs. Thatcher's handling of
the Common Market issue.

Even last night, he did not
actually refer to her by name.

But speaking at Chatham
House, he suggested that the


